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CHAPTER I

THE PROBLEM AND DEFINITIONS OF TERMS USED

Recreation activi~ies include all interests of every

human being. They vary according to the individual and are as

different as individuals are different. Interests change with

age. They vary from doll play in babyhood to sports and

games in youth and Quietness in old age. Diversified as

recreational interests seem to be, they all have one common

goal: each provides an outlet for some basic urge or need.

This explains the close relationship between personality and

recreation. Personali ~y, 1;3 . expr,essed: -VlJ,.,rQugh the physical,

social, mental and creJi'IJ~ :p~wer,~'·g~·.th,~"j,~diVidual,and it
, , )...'. :> '

is through the same channels tha:(Yr~~~~a~~~nal interests evolve. l

The National Recreational Society prepared statements

entit~ed Nineteen Recreational principles, Which, if followed,

may be used as the foundation for a recreational program that

will meet the needs of the individual and the group. The

first and last principles seem to be especially pertinent to

this stlidy.

1 George D. Butler, IntiDoduction to Oomm.unity Recrea
tio.n. (New YOrk and London: McGraw-Hill Book 00., Inc., 1940),
p. T9}..



The first principle includes the following:

Every child needs to be exposed to the growth
giving activities that have brought satisfaction
through the ages - - to climbing, chasing, tumbling;
to tramping, swimming, dancing, skating, ball games;'
to singing, playing'musical instruments, dramatizing,
to making things with his hands, to working with
sticks and stones and water, to building and modeling;
to caring for pets; to gardening, to nature; to trying
simple scientific experiment) s;, to learning team play,
group activity and ~dventure, comradeship in doing
things with others.

The last and nineteenth principle includes the

following:

Participation as a citizen in the cooperative building
of a better way of life in which all may share is one
of the most permanently satisfying forms of recreation.

That children and men and women may be more likely
to live this kind of life, experience shows there is
need for conoounity action. Every comruunity should
provide opportunity for its children when they leave
school to continue the musical and dramatic and other
specialized recreation activities which they have
enjoyed during school days. Community recreation
programs should allow for a broad range of tastes and
interests and varying degrees of mental and physical
~nergy. Satisfying recreation, whether for the indiv1
dual or for the community, involves careful planning.)

I. THE PROBLEM

Statement of the ££Qblem. It was the purpose of this

study (1) to give a review of the kind of recreation in which

2 George D. Butler, Introduction to COImnuni ty Recrea
tion (New York and London: McGraw-Hill Book Co., Inc., 1940),
p. 203", (oi ting Nineteen Recreatimnal Principles, National
RecreatiOl1Assbciation~

3 .Ibid., • 205.



the young people of a typical ruralconwunity in Indiana

partiqipated; (2) to learn the attitudes and interests of

the young people cDncerning recreation; and (3) to bring

before the publio their social and recreational needs and

thus secure a stronger public interest and support.

Importance of the study. Recreation is essential to

oomplete living; without it the individual would be neither

happy nor satisfied. It is a vital force that promotes

youth and the power of personality.

The public should assume the responsibility of pro-

viding healthful, wholesome recreation for all the people.

Because of changed conditions in modern life, many people have

been deprived of outlets for self-expression, and the re-

. Harry A. Overstreet has said:

The man who plants his garden or plays his violin
or swings lustily over the hills, or talks ideas
with his friends, is already, even though in small
degree, investing life with the qualities tha t
transform it into the delightful and adventurous
experience it ought to be.' .

A leader of the recreation movement realized its

value when he said that its 'purpose is:

4- Butler ,£E.cit., p.
i

8.

'5Tbicr~, p.8 ~(citing A Guide to Civilized Leisure
p. 29, W.W.NortoIland Co., Inc., 19341.



f completely to his work that no other reoreation was desired'.1,
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• • • to liberate the power of expression of peo
ple and communities . . • to help the men and women
of America to find their voice -- to set forth in
drama, art, and music and in the hundred other forms
of play what it is they have all along been trying
to say, which could not get itselg expressed within
the confines of .their daily work.

Sometimes recreation is so closely related to other

fields of activity that it is diffLcult to classify. Howard

S. Braucher has said:

It belongs to and is a pa~t of religion, education,
industry, social work, health movements, prevention
of crime movements, character building, citizenship.
movements -- yet it belongs exclusively to no o~e

of these, for it is in itself one side of life.

II. DEFINITIONS OF TERMS USED

Recreation. The word recreation is a familiar word

and in common usage; however, it has many meanings and is

applied to a variety of activities.

Recreation is ordinarily considered a leisure time

activity and the antithesis of work, but there are individuals

who are·so absorbed in' their work that it becomes a recreation.

The late Thomas A. Edison is an example. He gave himself s9

or. necessary. An activity tha t is recreation for one person.

may be drudgery for another; again, an activity that is

6 Ibid., .chapter .1,p~8, (citing August D. Danzig,
Music.in~ican>Life.,Oxford. University Press,. 193.2).

7 Ibid., 'Chapterl, p. 9, (citing Howard S. B;raucher,
Recreation, August, 1936,p. 233.



,I mon to all kinds of recreation. The commonly accepted defini-l i
;1

,/

quiet relaxation such as listening and watching, and othe~s

prefer active participation.

not going.

Kinds of recreatio~ vary accprding to the age, interests,

,
in through choice and'brings immediate and direct satisfaction

to the individual. 8

tion of recreation is that it is an activity which is engaged

5

However, there are certain basic characteristics com-

times when an individual might be fascinated with the idea

of going to a movie or,a picnic, and at other times prefer

faction under other conditions or circumstances. There are

and desires of the individual. Some individuals may find rec

reation alone and others with the group; some may prefer

recreation for an indiYidual at one time may not yield satis-

. Rural. "Pertaining to the country as distinguished from

the city or the town: characteristic of, suited to, or living

in the country; rustic, as, rural districts; rural dwellings;

rural qUiet. "g

Communitz. The new stanftard Dictionary presents the

following definition of the term community:

9 New ftStandardft Dictionarz of the English Language
'(New.York and London: Funk and Wagnalls Co., 1947).



The people who reside in one community and are
subject to the same laws, or have the same inter
ests, etc.; a body politic, whether village, town,
city, or state: hence the pUblic; society at large.
A body of persons (or even of animals) liVing in
a common home or under a common regime; a society
having common interests, privile:g_~'S), etc., or
sharing many or all things in common. lO

A rural community. By combining the two terms de

fined above, the writer arrives at the following definition

of rural community which will fit the purposes ot this

study: a :.rural community is thus a body of persons that

live in a rural district, and have common interests, privi

le1ges, etc., and who share many or all things in common.

II. PROCEDURES

The writer devised a questionnaire which was admin

istered to 460 pupils, grades 6 to 12 inclusive, by the

principals of the schools concerned in the study. Data from

the questionnaires were tabulated to find the recreational

interests of those young people. A summary of findings was

made and a list of recommendations formulated.

Related literature was reviewed.

III. LIMITATIONS

It would be impossible to determine the degree of

reliability of this study because the nature of the response



is subjective. The validity of the study may be questioned.>

on the basis that all data were secured from questionnaires.

The scope of the study, however, is believed to be sufficiently

broad to provide a representative sampling of the recreation

of the young people involved.

It is well to remember that it is practically impossible

to have the combination of responses, in anyone school, total

one hundred per cent. Some of the students checked only

part of the items while others checked all.
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CHAPTER II

REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE

The modern recreation movement originated in cities.

rEhe people who lived iIi frontier areas were prevented from

coming to the fore-front in this respect because of the hard

struggle to survive. Recreation and play grew out of the

pioneers' work. Their regular food supply was partly re

plenished by hunting and fishing. House and barn raising$,

log. rollings, candle dippings, sheep shea rings , spinning

parties, and husking bees were cooperative labor, yet fur-

nished recreation. They were tests of skill and strength.

When pioneers were intent on conquering the wilderness,

those types of recreation sUfficed.

As more densely populated areas grew in number and

the frontier passed, the traditional forms of recreation

became less cornmon and were limited to only a few sparsely

settled ?nd remote rural communities.

Improvement in transportation and communication have

helped to merge rural and urban forms of recreati"on. There-

fore,rural habits and attitudes have been patterned after ur-.

ban models. The transition has been so rapid that traditional
/

amusements and recreations have been discarded before modern

forms could be ·provided. The young people left the rural areas

ang went t.othe cities where they found recreations that



: t
~ centers, and the doors were opened three evenings each week
I ~

9

satisfied their tastes and desires. Thus, the rural community

lost the opportunity to supervise their children's leisure

time activities. l The rural home, the heart of the community,

no longer offers the education for head, hand, and heart that

it once offered. Dr. Seaman Knapp realized the influence

of the country home when he sa id, tt~he rural home, be it

ever so humble, with parents of gentle CUlture, is nature's

great university, more richly endowed than Harvard or Yale. u2

But city influences are competing with those of the rural

home to the disadvantage of the latter.

The rural community must see the necessity of pro-

viding recreational opportunities that are attractive and

challenging for their young people.

Certain cities have worked out recreational programs

which might serve as patterns for those who are planning to

meet the recreational needs of rural youth. Following are

a number of recreational plans:

Sioux City, Iowa, carried on an indoor recreational pro

gram that is typical of many programs carried on in American

cities. Four junior high schools were used for comrQunity

1 Edmund E. Brunner and J. H. Kolb, Rural Social
Trends (New York: McGraw,-Hill Book Co., 1933), p. 126.

2 Ibid.,p.128.



lD

;3 I31,1tler, .2J2..cit., p. 289.

~Note: See Butler, op. Clt., p. 290 •

NORTH JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL CENTER PROGRAM*

vities is indicated in .the following outline:

tor, a locker room attendant for men, and a game room atten

dant were required for eachcenter. 3 The schedule of acti-

from 7:15 P.M. to 9:45 P.M. A director, a gymnasium instruc-

-
Hoom used Monday I Wednesday Thursday
-
Girl's Ladies gymnasium Badminton Tap dance class

gymnasium class Badminton
Athletic leagues .

Boy's Game and Men's gym- Men's gymnasium
gymnasium reading room nasium class

class
Athletic Athletic leagues

lea.gues
Atiditoriwn. Table tennis· Table tennis Table tennis

Corridor Dart baseball Dart baseball Dart baseball

Room 1 Art and craft
class -

Room 2 Game and Game and Game and reading
reading room reading room room

Room 3
I

Dramatic club
meeting _.- .
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games in 1919 to twenty-nine in 1938.

The Central Avenue Communi ty Center in Newark, New I

Church Choir Festival
Senior Chorus Concert
Joint Council Meeting
Mother's Club Rally
Youth Week Program
Annual Club Plays
Holiday Festivals

Jersey, illustrates the way feature events may be utilized in

a recreation program. The following list illustrates the

nature of the events: 4

4 Ibid •. , p. 290.

5 Ibid., p. 290.

Milwaukee has a recreation program which includes many

Dedication of Christmas Tree
Playground Springtime Revue
Negro History Week Program
Symphony Orchestra Concert
Sewing Club Fashion Show
Negro Health Week Program
Junior Chorus Operetta

activities that afford life long recreation, require little

equipment, and but little organization. They are informal

chart .will indicate the type of sport participated in and

in nature and do not require a high degree of competition.

There are few of the sports mentioned that could not be used

successfully in a typical rural community. The following

how. the activities increased in number from three organized

Softball had the largest number of enrolled players, 

with basketball, table tennis, and baseball taking second,

third, and fourth places in the order named. 5

t·,
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SaturdayThursdal

Basketball
Volley ball
Ages 7-11

American
Legion

Baseball
practice

Adult
Softball

Free play

Baseball
Ages 12-16

Wednesday

Soft ball
Ages 7-11
Ages 12-16

Free play

Tuesday

Softball
Ages 7-11

Free play

Adult
Softball

Prepared from data in Washington (Indiana) Herald,·
April 15, 1948.

7 The T.erre Haute (Indiana ) Sunday Tribune, June 27, 1948.

RECREATION PROGRM~, ALLEN FIELD, WASHINGTON, IND., 1~48*

Monday

Terre Haute, Indiana, realized the need for a lighted

Baseball
Ages
12-16

Free
Play

*Note:

play area. The first lighted play area in the city was

initiated at Voorhees Park this summer. Deming Park is in

stalling a lighted area, and it has been indicated that

Collet Park is making plans. The recreation centers in the

city of Terre Haute have planned a variety of activities for

the summer. Some of the interesting activities at various

centers in one week of the city's recreation program are

paraphrased as follows: 7

Woodrow Wilson had a schedule for twilight softball

7:00 P.M. Adult
to Softball

:30 P.M.

Hour

1:00 P.M.
to

3:30 P.M.

9:00 A.M. Softball Basket ball
to Ages 7-11 Volley. ball
00 P.M. Ages 12-16 Ages 12-16

J: 30 P.M.
to

6:00 P.M.
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and ttprepU baseball. More than 150 boys play at the Wood- r

row Wilson daily.

Sarah Scott conducted a tennis tournament with fea-

ture activities including.bicycle races.

Collet Park had ping-pong tourneys and arranged for

bicycle races in the future.

Washington Park featured a bicycle race.

Among the activities conducted at Torner Girls' Club

was a croQuet tournament on Wednesday and a fashion show on

Thursday.

Stag Park had croQuet.

Memorial Park had deck tennis, volley-ball and soft-

ball teams, and planned a croQuet tournament.

Deck tennis was an activity at Davis Park. The hand

work activities also added attraction for the youngsters o

.Among the interesting events planned for future events

are dollshow.s to be held at the Fairbanks Center, Thompson

Park, and Voorhees Park.

Rose-Herz Park planned to have a hobby show, and Torner

Park planned a dog show.

Deck tennis and bowling tourneys, also a hobby show,

have been scheduled for Cruft Center.

.At WilsonCent~r the girls have scheduled soft-ball

.snd·. deck tennis games.
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Girls are advised if any of them are interested in

organizing girls' teams to get in touch with their recrea

tional leaders. 8

Mr. L. A. Lockwood, City Superintendent of the Rush-

bille, Indiana, Schools, made an effort to provide supervised

recreation at the Rushville High Sc~ool Building on Saturdays.

The project grew until it became 'burdensome to the teachers

who gave their services. The public became aware of the need

to provide wholesome recreation for boys out of school hours

and in 1940 a member of the Rushville Rotary glub became

interested in h~lping to organize a Boys' Club whioh would

meet the requirements and standards of the Boys Club of

America, Inc.

All the organizations in the town cooperated and the

f·irst drive was made in June, 1942, to get funds to finance

the p~oject. The goal was $9,000 and the public contributions

amounted to $15,000.

Today Rushville has a thriving Boys' Club in the heart

of the town, housed in an old remodeled store building. It

has been modernized and adapted to the various ac'tivi ties of

the recreation program. The Rushville Boys' Club has a total I

mempership of 550 boys ranging in age from 8 to 18, years. It

~' sponsors Boy Scout Troop No. 12). .A small membership fee is

rE3<luired, which. is used to vover the cost ot-enrollment and

8 Loc. cit.



ping-pong, checkers, darts, p~ol,

- always filled to capacity - basket-

completely equipped, with instruction

(4) Games Room

(5) Gymnasium

(6) Kitchen

(7) Library - - books, magazines, radio, phonograph.

16

An executive director, an assistant director, and fif-

filing and to buy new games. The Club is open everyday bu~

teen older boy helpers are employed, and all other supervision

Sunday. On school days it is open from the time school is

out until 9:00 P.M. with a short time out for supper.

Forty-seven different recreational activities are carried

on through fifteen departments. These departments are: 9

(1) Aeronautics - - building model airplanes.

(2) Boy Scouts - - financed and fostered at the Boys'

9 Clement 1).'. Malan, "Rushville, Indiana," Constructive
Programs to Reduce and Prevent Juvenile Qeling,uen.2l:, Bulletin
162, CStateof Indiana, 1944} pp. 7-8.

i!

i .~

\ ~

;t

j

. ,

i

i and assistance is on a voluntary ba~is. The director taught
I

"}

I two hours per day at the high school •

qClub is Troup No. 127.

(3) Employment Service - - providing the corrununity a

ii.
:')

:;i and innumerable other indoor games.
i
\

I for boys in the art of cooking.

;.1
l~

;; ball, boxing, tumbling, etc.

.. ; contact with boy-power for jobs, botl1l~ :.temporary and permanent.

~
:.1

I



for future service in the Armed Forces.

17'

of crystal radio sets and advanced sets.

advice and cDunseling given(12) Vocational Guidance

10 Malan , .2£.. cit., p. 8.•

A commendable club known as the Crafters Club has been

(11) Radio - - supervision is given in the construction
/

(8) Photography - - expertly directed instruction

(9) Plastic Molding - - boys are taught to fashion

objects of lasting beauty with their own hands.

(10) Pre-service Training - - helps boys to prepare

(lJ) Woodworking and Reclaiming Discarded Toys - -

furnishes a working knowledge of photography.

to the individual.

craftsmanship.

and originality in individual production.

(14) Victory Volunteers - - minute men of the Boys'

(15) Victory Gardening Corps - - more than 100 boys

get expert instruction in their own home gardens. lO

Club: 200 boys standing ready to render community servic~,

or war service.

an interesting department in which boys show their skill

organi.zed at the Hawthorne School in Helena, Montana, for the

PtlI'.P9se of after-school recreation and for lei3rning skills in

.)

;:1
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moths, butterflies, abandoned bird nests (collected in

winter), insects, leaves, and various types of wood. Pro·

vislonhas been made for t1J.estorage of the collections in

some schools.

The protection of birds, animals, and reptiles, and the

conservation of trees and wild flow~rs are among the objec

tives of the recreational program; however, the main objec

tive is an appreciation of nature.

During January and February most of the nature wor~

is done in the field house located in Ballau Park. It is

maintained by the recreation department and is used as a na-

ture workshop. The building is divided into two rooms. One

room is filled with benches, tools, and other equipment,

where the collectors may mount their specimens; the other

room is used for storing collections.

Danville plans to go forward with its nature program

and eventually have both day and night campe in the park,

besides a rustic field museum.

The recreational department has had community assis

tance. Both the newspapers and the merchants have helped to

expand the program. 13

13 Ellen Easterly Wood, up, Year-Round Nature Program,"
Recreation, Vol. 38, June, 1944.
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TABLE I

CONlPOSITE OF MAL]; STUDENTS THAT RESPONDED TOQ,m::STIONNAIRE

School 6th 7th 8tp 9th lOth 11th 12th
grade grade grade grade grade grade grade Total

Elnora 16 23 10 14 8 9 10 80

Odon 19 "17 14 12 63

Montgomery 11 11 18 15 8 7 80

Total 16 34 21 51 40 31 29 222

TABLE II

COMPOSI11]; OF FEMALE STUDENTS THAT RESPONDED TO Q.UESTIONNAIRE

6th 7th 8th 9th lOth 11th 12th
School grade grade grade grade grade grade grade T9tal

Elnora 17 14 9 15 17 7 5 84

Odon 22 18 10 15 65

Montgomery 8 11 25 17 19 9 83

Total 17 22 20 62 52 36 29 2)8



TABLE III.

COMPOSITE OF ALL STUDENTS THAT HESPONDED TO ~UESTIONNAIRE

19

22

41 43

35 32

24 27

27 16

127 159

Grade Elnora

6th 33

7th 37

8th 19

9th 29

lOth 25

11th 16

12th 15

Total 174

Odon Montgomery

22

Total

J3

56

41

113

92

67

58

460
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CHAPTER IV

COLLECTION AND TREATMENT OF DATA

The kind of data. A one page questionnaire consis---- ----'
ting of seven questions was prepared to provide data on

the attitudes of 460 young people t~ward their communitqr.

Four pages, for checking, were prepared for the purpose of

learning what recreational opportunities these young people

have and what recreational opportunities they would like ~o

have. The check list included items on group organizations,

out-door sports, aesthetic interests, and hobbies.

Method used to gather and tabulate the data. The

gathering of the data was supervised by the principals in

charge of the three schools studied. The data were then

collected, taoulated, and studied by the investigator.

Questionnaire Eesul~~. Table IV contains a com

posite of all data pertaining to the factors the subjects

liked most about their communities.



1
~ them own their own homes; and the young people have· had an
,i

i opportunity to grow up with their friends. Many of them

have gone to the same school, the same church, and ridden on

, ii
li
!

II

TABLE IV

FACTORS LIKED MOST ABOUT THEIR COl\J.llMUNITY

Outstanding
categories Boys Girls Total

People 81 88 169

School 21 27 48

Plenty of room 26 13 39

Theatre 10 21 31

Scenery 12 5 17

Fertile land 12 0 12

No response or 60 84 144
minor choice

Totals 222 238 460

Of the 460 students that responded to the question

naire more liked the people than any other one thing about

their community. The people living in the community in which

this studY was made are not a migratory people, but most of

the same school bus tor years.

Table V contains a composite of all data pertaining

to the' elements least liked concerning the community.



The data showed more respondents liked their community

than disliked it. However, some preferred more recreational

TABLE V

FAOTOESLIKED LEAST ABOUT THEIR OOI~ffiNITY

Total

65 107

15 38

2 11

4 9

17 24

135 271

238 460

GirlsBoys

222

42

23

9

5

7

136

Outst'anding
categories

Ooal mines

Lack of
recreation

Taverns

No objection

Nosy people

School

Total

gossiping about them.

e Table VI shows that more respondents preferred western

p:l.ctures than any other type. They gave various reasons for

I,"

f

facilities, especially swimming pools. Some of the young

~.. people' were either bicycling or hitch-hiking as much as fif

teen and twenty miles toswim in a pool rather than risk

their lives in a near-by river.

It is also very evident they do not like "nosy people."

They resen~ed adults interfering with their affairs, especially

~
1
I
i
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their choices. Many of them liked cowboys; others said they

liked the excitement in western pictures; while some said

they enjoyed the shooting.

TABLE VI

TYPES OF MOVING PICTUIlliS MOST PREFERRED

Type of'
moving
picture Boys Girls Total

Mystery 28 28 56

Animal 15 16 ,31

Love 12 38 50

Comical 28 29 57

Historical 16 8 24

Western 64 18 82

Musical 6 15 21

.All kinds 14 35 49

No response or
varied kinds 39 51 90

Total· 222 238 460

From Table VII it is evident that less than half the

460.students expressed a desire to have the school libraries

open during the summer. Various r.easons were given for not

being interested. Some said they were too busy working and

did not have time, while many said they preferred doing other
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things than reading in the summer.

TABLE VII

SCHOOL LIBRARY

Boys Girls Total

Wanted library open 91 132 223

Not interested or 131 106 237
no response

Total 222 238 460

TABLE VIII

BOOKS AND MAGAZINES STUDENTS WOULD
LIKE TO FIND IN THEIR SCHOOL LIBRARIES

Magazines preferred Boys Girls Total'

Picture magazines 36 51 97
Fashion a 14 14
Current events 8 9 17
Story magazines 12 43 55
Books 52 76 128
Popular mechanics 12 1 13

Total 120 194 314

-Of. the 460 students that were given the questionnaire

only 74 boys and 117 girls, making a total of 191 respondents,

chose books .and magazines that they would like to find in

their, school liBraries. Some of the respondents chose one

kind of reading material, while others chose several.

BOQks were preferred more than magazines.
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TABLE IX

VALUES ATTACHED TO BASKETBALL

Values Boys Girls Total

Sportsmanship 63 31 94
Physical 27 14 41
Fun 17 7 24
Meeting new friends 5 3 8
Do not play, or no

response '110 183 293

Total 222 2.38 460

The data in Table IX show that only 167 of the

460 (36.31 per cent) respondents that received the question-

naire were aotive participants in basketball. If the remain-

der (63.7 per cent) enjoyed basketball, they were spectators.

TABLE X

EXCUHSIONS DESIRED

Places Boys Girls Total

Parks .31 47 78
Zoos 1 5 6
Lakes 4 5 9
Interesting cities 68 66 1.34
Other interesting places 37 25 62
Did not care, or no response 8:i, 90 171

To'tal 222 238 460



Table XI indicates that a larger number of the res

pondents chose adults for leaders than youths or both.

Ii Those that chose adult s expressed qualifiea tions; they

Cities seemed to claim major interests for rural

youth if they were to have an opportunity to make an excursion.

Indianapolis, St. Louis, and Vincennes ranked first, second,

and third choice, in the order named.

TABLE XI
.

TYPES OF LEADERS PREFERRED

Leaders Boys Girls Total

Adults 74 89 163
Youths 58 55 113
Both 24 29 53
No response, or

did not care 66 65 131

Total 222 238 460

w.6.<nted adults that understood their problems and were not

ncranky.-"
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sponsored by the school and the church. The 4-H club has the

75
45

8
33
58
11
27
49
45
30
94
34
35
20
32
21
43

7
3

o
82
o

73
o

14
70
10
18
45
o
o

215
o

21
o
3

13
o

Checked Organizations
---------=- .Respondent Respondent would

belonged like to belong

GROUP ORGANI~~TIONS

Organiza tions

From the data in Table XII it is evident that the young

people li~ing in the area in which this study was made are not

taking part in many group organizations other than those

most participants, with the bank, church clubs, school spon

sored carnivals, and the fair following in the order named.

Students are active participants in the annual community fair;

they play inthE3 band of evenings and have a stand on the

fair ground from which they sell food and d.rinks to help

Boy scouts
Band
Bugle Fife and Drum Corp
Church clubs
Campfire Girls
Catholic Youth Organization
Carnivals
Dramatic Club

, Future Farmers of America
Fairs
Girl Scouts
Hi-Y Club
4-H Club
Li teraryClub
Orchestra
Press Club
Rural Youth Program
Scholastic Honorary Society
The Grange

"Ii-
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1 i ·finance different school organiza tions.

TABLE XIII

OUTDOOR REOREATIONS

31

73
24

8
32
44
92
45
40

119
91
79
54
61
55
9
o

104
17

, 40
88
70
30
36
74
20

5
131

88
20
17
41

In which respon
dent would like
to take part

Activities checked

33
21

201
117
294

88
27
90
77
26
63

229
20
4

29
223
162
·74
152

59
o

166
101
228
18

8
191

38
1

22
145

In which
respondent
took part .

Table XIII indicates that rural youth are finding

Recreations

Archery
Badminton
Ball
Basketball
Bicycling
Boating
Boxing
Oroquet
Oamping
Oanoeing
Diving
Fishing
Football
·Golf
Handball
Hiking
Horseback riding
Horseshoe pitching
Hunting
lee skating
Midget racing
Picnicking
Rifle
Roller skating
Rowing
Soccer
Swimming
Tennis
Trapshooting
Tumbling
Volley ball.
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• r their own out-do.or recreations. They need adult assistance;

AESTHETIC RECREATIONS

TABLE XIV

105
42
15
95
18

6
24
27
29

7
26
25
50
22
22
37
15

8
13
21

8
27
30

Activities checked

73
70
o

124
14
o

67
63

5
o

23
121

85
o
1

18
46

230
o

17
o
o
2

In which respon- In which res
dent took part pondent would

like to take
part

'A, stu.dent must have an appropriate environment and

guidance in understanding and appreciation before his aesthe

tic interests can be fully realized. Table XIV indicates

Recreations

in providing facilities so that more young people will have

the opportunity of swinwing and camping, especially.

Ac ting in plays
Chorus and uhoir
Creative song writing
Dancing
Debating
Discussions and forums
Folksongs
Music appreciation
Making stage scenery
Marionettes
IyTinstrel shows
Magazine reading
Playing in band or orchestra
Puppet shows
Producing and directing plays
Painting
Reading plays
Reading 'books
Sculpture
Singing in operetta
Shadow puppets
Theatrical 'make-up
Writing plays

I

!
Lr
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that many students that do not participate in aesthetic

activities have an appreciation of them and would like to

96
12
19
11
21
20
12

4
8

16
26
14
35
38
20
18
19
74
7
2

21
10
22
13
32
14
23

~ctlvities checked

3
14

1
154

27
5

170
o

97
94
o

117
21
18

1
258

2
57
o

91
208
128

22
78
13
60

6

In which res- In which respon
pondent took dent would like
part to take part

TABLE XV

HOBBIES AS RECREATION

Hobbies

Aviation
Coin collecting
Circus
Cooking
Carpentry
Clay modeling
Comics

. Chess
Checker
Embroidery
Finger painting
<iardening
Handicraft
Magic
Metal craft
Movies
Millinery
Photography
Pottery
Puzzles
Radio
Sewing
Stamp collecting
Scrap books

.Woodcraft
Writing
Weaving

take part in them. Reading books and magazines, and dancing

are the activities most checked because those interests can

be realized without very much adult supervision.

!;
!e
!
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The importance of good moving pictures and radio

programs in indicated in Table XV. More students had hobbies

of going to the movies, and listening to radio programs than

any other activities. ,School showed its influence on hobbies.

Many boys were taking agriculture courses and raised vege-

tables to compete for prizes; there~ore, gardenil~ became

one of the favorite hobbies. Girls were in hOTIle economics

classes; thus they had an interest in cooking and sewing.



chosen are shown in Table XVI.

SUMMARY AND RECOlVllilfENDATIONS

37.87
23.26
17.83
50.87
47.96
63.695
56.29
29.13
35.456

1 46.74
2 63.91
3 50.00
4 56.09 '

Q,ues- Per
tion Table cent

SUMMARY OF MOST CHOSEN CATEGORIES

Oategories

TABLE XVI

Summary. rrhe technique and procedures used enabled

the investigator to secure returns which gave a picture of

the kind of recreation in which the.young people of a

typical rural community participC1ted and in which they would

like to participate. The returns from 460 students in the

community were tabulated and the categories which were most

CHAPTER V

liked the community most for its people 1
Object to lack of recreation 2
Preferred western movies 3
Not interested in summer school library 4
Preferred bObksto various magazines 4
Did not play basketball 5
Attached most value to sportsmanship 5
Preferred interesting cities for excursions 6
Preferred adults for leaders 7
4-H was largest group organization
Bicycling for out;...doorrecreation was prominent
Read bo.oks f or aesthetic recreation
Mad.emovies a hobby
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Recommendations. In the community in which this

survey was made are facilities such a,s churches, school

bUildings, theaters, and parks. There are social agencies

such as the Lions Club, Womens Clubs, and the American

Legion. The investigator recommends tha t all agencies co

operate to:

Redesign layouts of buildings and play grounds to

get more efficient use.

Make present programs available to greater numbers.

Open a downtown location as a social center for all

youth in the community.

Keep school buildings and playgrounds open for after

school supervised programs.

Keep church buildings open for neighborhood activities

on a non-denominational basis.

Improve playgrounds and playfields and develop new

ones in areas where the need exists.

Buy new equipment for indoor and outdoor activities ..

Improve park and picmfuc areas •

Plan summer supervised recreational programs.

Organize neighborhood sport leagues.

Organize community-wide tournaments and contests.

Organize community-wide dances, forums, dramatic and

music groups for young people.
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Give the program pUblicity.

From the tabulated data it is very evident that the

young people living in the rural community, in Which this

study was made, need the help of adults for leadership,

organization, and supervision. The data showed that there

were but very few respondents that pelonged to group organ

izations, other than those sponsored by the church and the

school. These young people need recreational centers. Re

gardless of the lack of those necessities, they are parti~

cipating in outdoor recreations and sports on their own ini

tiative. The surplus energies and abilities of young people

must be directed into worthy channels. The adults of our

communities must be awakened to this needo
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APPENDIX A

(Q,ue stionnaire)

PUPIL RECREATION INTERESTS

Please answer'the following questions in space below
and do not place your name on the pap~r because we want you
to write just what you think.

School Grade Sex'-------------- ------ -----
\

1. If you like to live in this community what do you like
most about it?

2. If you do not like to live in this community what do
you like least about it?

3. What type of pictures do you prefer in the theater?

4. If your school library were opendduring the summer,
would you be interested in borrowing and reading books?
Name books and magazines that you would like to find
in the library.

5. Do you play basketball? If so, what recreational and
social value do you attaoh to having played?

6. If you had an opportunity to take a group exoursion
within a radius of 200 miles, where would you prefer
going?

7. -If you belong to organized groups such as clubs and
so forth, whom do you .prefer for leaders, adults or
youths?



Please check the following items:

GROUP ORGANIZATIONS

42

To which you
would like to
belong

Check Organizations

Iro which
1Y0u belong

Organizations

Questionnaire (Continued)

Boy; Scouts
Band
Bugle Fife and Drum Corps
Church.Clubs
Campfire Girls
Catholic Youth Organization
Carnivals
Dramatic Club
Future Farmers of America
Fairs
Girl Scouts
Hi"':Y Club

.4-H Club
Li terary Clu.b
Orchestra
Press Club
Ru~al Youth Program
Scholastic Honary Society
The Grange
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Recreations
Archery
Badminton
Ball
Basketball·
Bicycling
Boatin~
Boxing
Croquet
Camping
Canoeing
Diving
Fishing
Football
Golf
Handball
Hiking
Horseback riding
Horseshoe pitching
Hunting
Ice Skating
Midget racing
Picnicking
Rifle
R61lerSkating
Rowing
Soccer
SWimming
Tennis
Trapshooting
Tumbling
Volley ball

'43

Questionnaire (Continued)

OUTDOOR RECREATIONS

Check Activities
In WhlCh you In which you
tak~ part would like to

take part



Questionnaire (Continued)

AESTHETIC RECREATIONS

Recreations

Acting in plays
Chorus and Choir
Creative song writing
Dancing
Debating
Discussions and Forums
Folk Songs
Music Appreciation
Making Stage Scenery
Marionettes
1,iIinstrel Shows
Magazine reading
Playing in band or orchestra
Puppet Shows
Producing and Directing Plays

, Painting
Reading Plays
Reading Books
Sculpture
Singing in Operetta
Shadow Puppets
Theatrical Make-up
Writing Plays

Check
lIn which you
Itake part

Activities
In which you
would like to
take part



Check Activities
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Hobbies

Aviation
Coin Collecting
Circus
Cooking
Carpentry
Clay MOdeling
Comics
Chess
Checker
Embroidery
Finger Painting
Gardening
Handioraft
Magic
Metal Craft
Movies
Millinery
Photography
Pottery
Puzzles
Radio
Sewing
Stamp Colleoting
Scrap Books
Woodcraft
Writing
Weaving

Questionnaire (Continued)

HOBBIES AS RECREATION

In which you
tal~e par:\;

" .. oil <: 0 ... ~ "''' ~ u .. ' <.'> ill .. oil
<l> I ~ Q f} .. <11 " .. ,,,z,.. ., "I .. ~ () '!' It ..

_ '" '!> I> 0" ..~ ., '" e" '" , "'.'''" ..
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In which you
would like to
take part
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